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Elvis Presley made a sound so different it ushered in a new kind of music: rock and roll. He was
able to combine gospel, honky-tonk, country and rhythm and blues to create a unique sound
that crossed racial and cultural divides. Though he was incredibly popular, at heart, Elvis was a
shy and polite man, and the demands of fame began to take a toll. While his dependence on
prescription drugs cut short his life, Elvis’s influence on music and popular culture endures to
this day.

About the AuthorWilborn Hampton lives in New York City.
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J*Crochet, “Great Book. This was a really good book. I had previously purchased the "Johnny
Cash Up Close" book. And although this book did not have any reviews when I purchased it, I
liked the Johnny Cash Upclose. So I figured I would most likely enjoy this upclose book. I was so
right. The main reason I wanted this book was because, I was going to Graceland a week before
I ordered this book, and I wanted to read a book that would help me refresh my memory on
Elvis's history. And boy did this book do its job. I recommend this book to anyone who is
intrested in Elvis. And from only owning two Upclose books so far, I would recommend all
Upclose books. This was a GREAT Book!!!”

MRS ANN BONETTI, “ELVIS. WHAT MAKES A GOOD REVIEW...THIS WONDERFULL BOOK.
I WENT TWO YEARS AGO TO C GRACELAND THAT BEING MY SECOND TIME. I IMAGINE
HIS PRESENCE IN EVERY ROOM. WHEN I GOT HOME I DEVORED ANY BOOK I COULD
GET...THIS ONE ESPECILLY INTERREST ME AS MY GRANDSON LOVES COUNTRY AND
HAD GONE TO NASHVILLE. I ALSO GOT ELVIS'S MAID FROM AMAZON AND THIIS BOOK
REALLY MADE U FEEL LIKE A PART OF HIS FAMILY. YOU GOT TO KNOW HIS
GRANDMOTHER DOGGER AND HIS FATHER VERNON AND THE SERIOUS AND THE
PLAYFULL ELVIS..IF U LOVE ELVIS AMAZON CAN TRUILLY Put YOU IN TOUCH WITH THE
MAN AND HIS TALENT. MRS ANN BONETTI”

Joycelyn A. Bennetts, “My Teen Years With Elvis. Elvis appeared on the scene when teenagers
of that era were wanting a change and Elvis helped us break free. Elvis Presley fans, like myself,
enjoy reading anything relevant to his life. There is always something new to learn about Elvis
every time I read yet another book and 'UpClose' is no exception and an easy read. Thoroughly
enjoyed.  Well done WH. Thank you. Joycelyn”

Ebook Library Reader, “Interesting book. This seemed to be a fairly factual book, so I thought it
had credibility. I would probably recommend it to my cousin who still is a big Elvis fan.”

Jes!, “For my dad.... I got this book for my dad. He loves Elvis. He told me he really enjoyed it
but that is about all I can say b/c I didn't read it.”

patricia darre, “Easy Elvis bio. Very nice read. Fast and easy touched on all the hot spots. Thanx
so much.  Highly recommend this little book”

E. Braben, “A small book which covers the basic story. I was impressed with this little book. It
managed to tell Elvis' story in an interesting way and very accurately for such a small volume.
So if you want the basic facts without having to read Peter Guralnick's double biography (the
best in my view) or the book is for a youngster, then this book fits the bill.”



Georgine Vindahl, “Very good. Very good”

The book by Wilborn Hampton has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 24 people have provided feedback.
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